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Effect of interfacial microstructure on magnetic properties of dysprosium 
multilayers 
2. S. Shan,a) B. Jacobsen, S. H. Liou, and D. J. Sellmyer 
Behlen Laboratory of Physics and Center for Materials Research and Analysis, University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588-0111 
Nanostructured multilayers of Dy/M (M = Ta, Cu, Y, and Co) have been investigated. 
Correlations between the microstructure and the magnetic properties, in particular the effects 
of interfacial structure, are discussed. The temperature and layer-thickness dependences 
of anisotropy of these Dy/M multilayers can be interpreted reasonably in light of the model 
previously developed for the perpendicular anisotropy in amorphous multilayers. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) in 
compositionally modulated films (CMF) has been a sub- 
ject of considerable interest in recent years. However, it is 
generally difficult to determine the origin of PMA because 
it may originate from various sources, such as magnetic 
dipolar interaction,’ single-ion anisotropy,2. magnetostric- 
tive anisotropy, etc.,. all of which are related to the aniso- 
tropic pair correlations of the constituent atoms. Fortu- 
nately, the 4f-electrons of rare earth (RE) ions, which are 
responsible for the magnetic moments, are well localized, 
and thus the single-ion anisotropy is directly related to the 
crystal field acting on the moments and can be described in 
a rather simple way.4 In our previous work, we have de- 
veloped an analytical mode1516 (hereafter denoted as the 
model) to understand the magnetic properties of amor- 
phous, sinusoidally modulated REM’M CMF (RE = Dy, 
Tb; TM = Fe, Co). Similarly, Baczewski et al. have ana- 
lyzed the PMA of Nd/Fe and Tm/Fe CMF on the basis of 
calculating the crystal-field assuming ideal sharp inter- 
faces.’ 
This paper is an extension of our previous work, espe- 
cially to the RE/NM CMF (NM is the nonmagnetic metal 
Ta, Cu, and Y), to further investigate- the applicability of 
the model to cases when the magnetization comes wholly 
from the RE subnetwork. 
II. EXPERIMENTS 
The samples of X A Dy/6 A ,NM (X= 3.5, 5.25, 7, 
10.5, 14, 21; NM = Ta, Cu, Y), and X A Dy/6 A Co 
(X= 3.5, 5, 8, 11, 14) were prepared with a multiple-gun 
sputtering system and the preparation’ conditions are same 
as those mentioned in Ref. 8. The structural properties 
were studied with small- and large-angle x-ray diffractions 
and the magnetic properties were measured with SQUID 
and vibrating sample magnetometers at room and low tem- 
perature. . . 
111. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Interface sharpness and crystalline structure 
The main conclusion of the model is that the relation- 
ship between the intrinsic anisotropy Ku, the distributions 
of RE-subnetwork magnetization and constituent atoms 
can be expressed as 
Ku=Wkdz>*> (A/A) (1) 
for a CMF with thin layer thicknesses, where A is the 
peak-to-peak compositional modulation of the constitu- 
ents, WREN) is the statistical average of RE- 
subnetwork magnetization squared over the whole sample, 
g is a parameter which is related to the anisotropic short- 
range order, ion radius and charge number of constituent 
ions, and R is the bilayer thickness. 
As we have discussed previously5,6 this expression 
shows: ( 1) Since (A/A) can be interpreted as an average 
compositional gradient of the constituent atoms, then the 
sharper boundary favors a larger PMA. (2) The larger the 
J4n, the larger the PMA. (3) The value of 5 changes from 
one RE/TM series of samples to another. However, it can 
be regarded as a constant for one series of samples. 
Characterization of the layered structure of the sam- 
ples was made by means of small-angle x-ray diffraction. 
One example for 14 A Dy/6 A Ta and 7 A Dy/6 A Ta 
samples is shown in Fig. 1 (a). Sample 14 A Dy/6 A Ta 
shows both first- and second-order peaks, and sample 7 A 
Dy/6 A Ta only shows the first-order peak, i.e., the former 
has the sharper interface and both have the layered struc- 
ture. The small-angle x-ray diffraction for Dy/Ta, Dy/Co 
Dy/Cu and Dy/Y indicates that their interface sharpness 
decrease in order: second-order peak for Dy/Ta, only first- 
order peak for Dy/Co, and no peak at all for Dy/Cu and 
Dy/Y for individual layer thickness of about 14 -A. The 
crystalline structure was measured with large-angle, x-ray 
diffraction and one example for the same samples is given 
in Fig. 1 (b). Sample 14 A Dy/6 A Ta shows microcrys- 
talline order, but 7 A Dy/6 A Ta has an amorphous struc- 
ture. The large-angle x-ray diffraction shows similar results 
for Dy/Co and Dy/Cu. But Dyff shows sharp diffraction 
peaks for 7 A Dy/6 A Y, i.e., crystalline order, because 
both Dy and Y have the hcp structure and very similar 
lattice constants. 
B. Temperature dependence of magnetic properties 
“Permanent address: Dept. of Electronic Engineering, Hangzhou Univer- The temperature dependence of magnetization for 5.25 
sity, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, People’s Republic of China. %, Dy/6 A NM (NM = Ta, Y) are manifested in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction intensity as a function of 20 for 14 A Dy/6 A Ta 
and 7 8, Dy/6 %, Ta CMF. The small-angle patterns is in (a), and the 
large-angle patterns in (b) . 
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of hysteresis loops for 5.25 8, Dy/6 A 
Ta .( T= 5,40, 80, 300 K). 
Because Ta and Y are nonmagnetic, all the magnetization 
comes from Dy, but the magnetization value is strongly 
affected by the NM atoms. As the temperature increases, 
the magnetizations first decrease rapidly and then gradu- 
ally. 
One example of:he tempfrature dependence of hyster- 
esis loops for 5.25 A Dy/6 A Ta is shown in Fig. 3. It is 
seen that this sample demonstrates weak perpendicular an- 
isotropy at 5 K and in-plane anisotropy at higher temper- 
ature since the sample has larger Dy magnetization at 
lower temperature. At room temperature the sample shows 
paramagnetism. 
Comparing with the Dy/NM CMF, the Dy/Co CMF 
exhibit much stronger temperature dependence of anisot- 
ropy. Figure 4 shows the magnetic properties for X J% 
Dy/6 A Co (X = 3.5, 5, 8, 11, 14) at 300 and 4.2 K. It is 
seen clearly: ( 1) The intrinsic anisotropy KU is much larger 
at 4.2 K than at 300 K. For example, the maximum K,, is 
about 1.4 x 10’ erg/cm3 at 4.2 K and only 2~ lo6 erg/cm3 
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FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of magnetization at H = 55 kOe for 
5.25 a Dy/6 a Ta and 5.25 I% Dyf6 A Y CMF. 
at 300 K. This is attributed to the fact that the-single-ion 
anisotropy of Dy ion is proportional to its magnetization 
squared which is well ordered at 4.2 K. (2) Both at 4.2 and 
300 K, sample 5 A Dy/6 A Co, whose individual layer 
thickness of Dy and Co are about 2-atomic layers, has the 
maximum values of anisotropy. This feature can be under- 
stood in terms of Eq. ( 1): the individual layer thickness of 
about 2-atomic layers may show the largest anisotropic 
distribution of constituent atoms, i.e., the largest value of 
(A//Z). (3) In this figure, the net magnetization (T is ex- 
pressed as (T = aco ~ ooy, where a,, and ao, are the mag- 
netizations of Co and Dy subnetworks, respectively. We 
notice that at the compensation points where (T = 0 at 300 
or 4.2 K, the intrinsic anisotropy KU has a rather large 
value. This implies that not the total magnetization, but 
the Dy-subnetwork magnetization gives the major contri- 
bution to the anisotropy. All these three points are ex- 
plained by the model reasonably. 
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FIG. 4. Anisotropy and magnetization for X 8, Dy/6 A Co (X = 3.5, 5, 
8, 10) at 300 and 4.2 K. 
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accounted for by the structure of these samples, which is a 
disordered, crystalline hcp structure with the c-axes mainly 
normal to the film plane. For DyY crystalline alloys, the 
easy axis is known to be in the basal plane which is con- 
sistent with result of Fig. 6. In addition, the large coercive 
fields (- 12 kOe) and o(H) behavior suggest that there 
may well be fluctuations among the Dy-Dy exchange in- 
teractions leading to aspects of spin-glass-like order. 
In contrast with Dy/NM CMF which is only ordered 
magnetically at low temperature, the Dy/Co CMF (see 
Fig. 1 in Ref. 5) is ordered at room temperature. This 
figure shows an example of the layer-thickness dependence 
of hysteresis loops for n(3.5 A Dy/2.5 A Co) (n = 1, 1.5, 
2, 3, 6). It is seen clearly that the samples with ‘thinner 
layer thickness ( 1.5 <n< 3 > exhibit perpendicular anisot- 
ropy because the interfacial region plays a dominant role 
and the samples with thicker layer thickness (06) have 
the in-plane anisotropy because the inner region of Co 
plays a dominant role. It is worthy of mention that samples 
with II = 1.5, 2, and 3 show large PMA, just where the 
individual layer thicknesses of Dy and Co are about two 
atomic layers and consequently these samples have the 
largest (A/a). 
FIG. 5. Layer-thickness dependence of hysteresis loops for X 8, Dy/6 A 
Ta (X= 3.5, 5.25, 7, 14) at T= 5 K. 
C. Layer-thickness dependence of magnetic 
properties 
Two examples of layer-thickness dependence of hyster- 
esis loops are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for X 8, Dy/6 A Ta 
and X A Dy/6 A Y (X= 3.5, 5.25, 7, 14), respectively. 
Because both series of samples are disordered magnetically 
at room temperature, the measurements are performed at 
T = 5 K. We notice: ( 1) Par X A Dy/ 6 w Ta samples, ol 
<aI1 for X- 3.5 and al>all for X = 5.25, 7, and 14. As 
the Dy layer thickness increases, the PMA decreases (not 
shown in this figure). This can be approximately under- 
stood as following from the layer-thickness dependence of 
(A/,%), which is dominated by A at small X and by d at 
larger X. Figure 6 shows that all X A Dy/6 A Y samples 
have 011 > uL, i. e., in-plane anisotropy, and the both (~11 (H) 
and o,(H) manifest broad loops. This behavior may be 
IV. SUMMARY 
In summary, the single-ion anisotropy of the RE! ions 
with orbital angular momentum is the major origin of 
PMA and the interfacial region gives the main contribu- 
tion. The PMA is weaker for Dy/NM CMF as compared 
to Dy/Co because the exchange fields of the former cause 
LV& to be much smaller. These results can be understood 
in terms of the model we have developed. 
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